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Discontinued patterns so far os the factory is conce rned favorite patterns of yours. And the two most — 

^ 
popular of all rug styles' Axminsters in handsome floral, Chinese, Hooked, Modern and Texture B 
patterns which give you the utmost leeway in choosing for any room And the broadlooms are in that H 
effective tone-on-tone leaf design that combines readily with any type of furnishings. Choose it in blue, B 
green, brown or burgundy. BJ 
47.50 DISCONTINUED PATTERNS IN 9x12 AX MINSTER RUGS... $34.95 ^ 
59.95 DISCONTINUED PATTERNS IN 9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS.... $46.95 ^ 

Reduced $25.00 simply because on eagle- 
eyed factory inspector decided they must be I ■ I ■ 

termed imperfect for reasons not d‘S- (1^ I II f| 
cermble and definitely not harmful. Oriental -!■ I ^B _■ 

designs in nch shodes of tan, red, rose, blue 0 
and taupe. Half-Yearly Priced. 

$98.50 WASHED ORIENTAL 

PATTERNED 9x12 WILTON RUGS 

One of the finest Wilton rugs woven, in beau- 
tiful Persian Sarouk and Kirman patterns. 
Luxury rugs in everything but price, thanks 
to this semi-annual event Choose them in 

red, rose, blue or tan. Half-Y'emly Priced. 

(Ru*s, fourth floor. The Hecht Co.) 

Pretty unusual at this price and more so, when you 
see the assortment of patterns. Four quaint Hooked Pat- 
terns in soft colorings Lovely Texture patterns in green, 
maple, tan, dusty rose and wine And plain colors in 

luscious shades of dusty rose, apple green, maple tan, 
baby blue and burgundy. Every one woven reversible 
to give you double-duty. 

(Rugs, Fourth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

$32.95 ond $34.95 TEXTURE |' 
9x12 and 8.3x10.6 AXMINSTERS £ 

91 ft", % 
H alf• > early Priced ^ 1»f| f| |£j 

A new "dressed-up" Axminster, giving you the famous 
Axminster serviceability with a smart, new Texture 
design, achieved by using blended yarns. The loveliest 
decorating colorings, too blue, green, tan, and wine 

(Rugs. Fourth Flooor. The Hechi Co ) 
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$4.50 PLAIN BROAD LOOM CARPET 
Half-Yearly Priced 
The perfect background for your furnishings 
whether used from wall-to-wall or in carefully sized 

rug sizes. Beautiful colorings, too reseda green, 

Colonial blue, Dubonnet and beaver taupe. At this 

price a hand-bound 9x12' rug costs y&u but $39. 
Other hand-bound rug sizes as follows: SQ. YD. 

AT $2.95 A SQUARE YARD HERE'S WHAT YOUR RUG WILL COST 
9x6-ft. Rug_$21.30 9x1 3.6-ft Rug, $43.43 12x15-ft. Rug, $62.60 
9x7.6-ft. Rug __$25.73 9xl5-ft. Rug __ $47.85 12x16 6-ft. Rug, $68.50 
9x9-ft. Rug_$30.15 Rug- 12x1 8-ft. Rug _-$74.40 
9x10.6-ft. Rug, $34.58 12*12^ Ru9 -$50.80 

£ 

$6.95 TWIST BROADLOOM CARPET 
f 

Half-Yearly Priced 

^ 
The twisted yarn gives a lovely pebbly-weave and at 

£ the same time makes your rug or carpet less likely to 

p show footprints. And just see the colors. rose-glo, 
maple, French gray, henna rust, ashes of roses, Romany 
green, wineberry, rose beige, Wellington blue, silver 

green, and Royal blue. At this price a hand-bound y^ 
9x12 rug costs only $63.00. 

AT $4.95 A SQUARE YARD HERE'S WHAT YOUR RUG WILL COST 
9x6-ft. Rug_$33.30 9x1 5-ft. Rug—$77.85 12x12-ft. Rug, $84.00 
9x7.6-ft. Rug —$40.73 9*16 6 ft Rua $85 28 12x1 3.6-ft. Rug, $93.9Q 
9x9-ft. Rug ___$48.15 

** 
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9' 12x15-ft. Rug, $103.80 
9xl0 6-ft. Rug, $55.58 9xl8-ft. Rug —$92.70 12xl6.6-ft. Rug, 
9x13.6-ft. Rug--$70.43 12x18-ft. Rug, $123.60 $113.70 

dtuti. Fourth Floor. Th» Hocbt Co.) ^ 

HANDMADE 4x6-FT. 

CHINESE 

HOOKED RUGS 

14.95 
Copied with typical Chinese skill from 

old New Englond designs and in lovely 
colorings. Smaller sues to match: 

3x5 ft.__ $8.95 2x4 ft... $4.95 
2x3 ft_ _$3.95 

(Ruxs. Fourth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 
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